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   Job Site
   

   Description
   

   Key Features
   

   Tips
   

  Bayt
  

Popular job portal in
the Middle East
connecting job

seekers with
employers across

industries.

  Extensive job listings
  Candidate search
 Employer branding

services
  

  Keep your profile updated
and use

  advanced search filters for
better job matches.

  

  LinkedIn
  

  Global professional
networking

  platform used for
job postings and

networking.
  

  Personalized job
  suggestions

 Advanced search filters
Talent insights

  

  Regularly update your
profile and

  engage with industry-
related content.

  

  NaukriGulf
  

  Provides a wide
range of job

  opportunities
across multiple

sectors.
  

  Job postings
 Candidate
  Searches

 Application tracking
  

  Set up job alerts to stay
informed

  about new opportunities.
  

  GulfTalent
  

  Trusted by many
employers, ideal for

  professional
placements in the

Gulf region.
  

  Easy Job Posting
  Automated candidate

sorting
  

  Make use of the salary
guides to

  understand market rates.
  

  Monster Gulf
  

  Known for its
extensive database

of
  job listings across
various industries.

  

   Quick and Premium Job
Posting

  Services
  

  Use resume enhancement
services to

  make your application
stand out.

  

  Gulfjobs.com
  

  Specialized portal
offering

comprehensive
  tools for employers,
including company

profile creation.
  

  Company Profile
  Creation

CV Database Search
 Job Postings

  

  Utilize the CV database
search to

  find roles that match your
profile.

  



  The Talent Point
  

  Connects top talent
with exceptional
  opportunities,

offering tools for
tracking applicants

and managing
  interviews.

  

  Applicant Tracking
  Viewing Resumes AI-

Based Salary Analysis and
Job Market Trends

  

  Follow up with employers
after

  applying to show your
interest.

  

  Oliv
  

  Uses AI to match
job seekers with

  relevant
opportunities.

  

  Personalized Job
  Recommendations

 Career Guidance
Interview Tips

  

  Leverage career guidance
resources

  to improve your job search
strategy.

  

  Jora
  

  Aggregates listings
from various

  sources, providing
advanced search

filters and resources.
  

  Advanced search filters
  Company reviews
 Salary information

  

  Set up email alerts to get
notified

  of new job listings.
  

  Wzayef
  

  Specializes in the
Middle East job

  market, offering
valuable resources
like career advice

and industry insights.
  

  Vast Database of Job
  Listings

Career Advice
 Industry Insights

  

  Use career advice
resources to

  tailor your applications
effectively.

  

  Dubai Jobs
  

  Focused on the
Dubai job market,
  offering diverse

employment
opportunities and
resources for job

seekers.
  

  Diverse Job Listings
  Valuable job Search

Resources
  

  Regularly check the site for
new

  postings and update your
resume accordingly.

  

  Found It
  

  Leverages AI and
machine learning to

  provide
personalized job

matches and career
guidance.

  

  Personalized Job
  Matches

 Career Guidance
 Industry Insights

  

  Use personalized job
match features

  to find the best
opportunities quickly.
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